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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this dissertation is to determine 
through scientific research rather than by speculation 
the relative merits and comparisons between controlled 
and uncontrolled types of respiration as applied to speech* 
the apparatus consisted of a spirometer, a standard 
kymograph, an electrieal timing device, a system used to 
determine the intensity of the voice, three especially 
fitted Sumner pneumographs and three specially designed 
spiremetrie recording tambours*
Twenty-eight subjects were used, selected because of 
their experience In speech and music* Records were ob­
tained of their breathing during uncontrolled respiration, 
controlled thoracic respiration and controlled abdominal 
respiration. Records were taken simultaneously of the 
excursions of the three parts of the torso, generally known 
as the thoracic, medial and abdominal regions* Records 
were also taken of the movements of the torso during the 
emission of tone, first using an uncontrolled type of 
breathing, then a controlled type of thoracic respiration 
and finally while using a controlled type of abdominal 
respiration*
The maximum points of inhalation and exhalation as 
shown on the smoked paper were measured in millimeters 
and noted in such a way that it was possible to compare
those averages with the averages of the volume of breath 
movement In cubic inches and the duration of tone in 
seconds.
In interpreting the data obtained through the objective 
procedure used, the following conclusions seemed warranted?
In general subjects having a small volume of 
breath movement by using an uncontrolled type of breath- 
lug, have also a email volume of breath movement while 
using a controlled type of breathing whether it is abdominal 
or thoracic* The same is true to a certain extent with 
the subjects of large volume of breath movement, although 
the individual relationship Is not so close, and through­
out appear many individual variations from the norms*
An uncontrolled type of respiration is in general 
more conducive to greater volume of breath movement than 
is a controlled type, either abdominal or thoracic des­
pite the fact that 26 of the 28 subjects were both 
theraeically and medially predominant as compared to 
abdominal*
Of the regions of the body used in securing the 
greatest volume of breath movement, while attempting 
the use of a controlled type of respiration, the thoracic 
region. was found to be of greater importance than the 
abdominal. As a corollary to this statement, however, it
may be said that if a subject is proficient in getting 
a fairly large average volume of breath movement through 
the use of uncontrolled breathing* he will find it of 
no advantage, and it may even be a disadvantage* to 
develop the use of a controlled thoracic inflation* and 
that he will be even less successful in increasing the 
volume of breath movement with an abdominal type of 
respiration*
There is a significant relationship between the 
average magnitude of the excursions of the thoracic and 
medial regions of the torse compared with the volume of 
breath movement} but the deflations and inflations of the 
abdomen have no significant relationship to the amount 
of air exhaled or inhaled.
Subjects were able to obtain some measure of 
control over the thoracic region but were In only a 
small number of eases able to obtain any consistent 
control over the abdominal,
Thoracic excursion is more significant than 
abdominal excursion in relation to the ability to hold 
a tone for a maximum period of time.
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IXSTROSDCTIOH
Respiration, which is universally accepted as a 
fundamental component in the physiological process of 
speech, has been in its many aspects# the subject of much 
productive investigation* tfhil* it is true that the mus­
cular movements are usually difficult to isolate in the 
various speech processes# a partial list of the investi­
gators who have attempted it would include Atsenj (2)
Is)* itStol U)» Brandi (13), H & X  Us)*
Lemon and Moeraah (55) and LwHdaaaagft dad Van Slviea (60)* 
who found significant relationships between vital capaci­
ty and various anatomical factors# such as height and 
welghtf Barclay (9), Bally (S3) end JoaanlAea (44), *lw> 
through various refined methods such as the X~Kay# stud- 
led the relative importance of the diaphragm by ascer­
taining its amplitudes# positions and movements; while 
Stetwon (77), Stataan and itBdelaa (78), Sutamaaa (38), 
Joaanhaon and Jrlllaaa (46) and Haldane (40) attempted 
to explain the definite role of the diaphragm in its 
relation to the speech processes*
Lindsiey (S7) made a study of the respiratory move­
ments involved In speech and# basing his conclusions on 
certain assumptions which seem Inadequate for scientific 
purposes# found# ***,that (l) the natural tendency of
2central or diaphragmatio breathing dominates, (2) men 
breathe mere deeply than women, (3) there is a greater 
tendency among women toward upper chest breathing, (4) 
the records of advanced students compared with the trac­
ings made by beginning students indicate a marked pro­
gress toward the technic of breath control, #«««and (7) 
there is a probable (sic) correlation between the res­
piratory record and the proficiency1 of the student in 
song and speech,* {57* p« 58}
For many years, among teachers of speech rather than 
among scientific investigators, there has been a prevail-
T
lag belief, apparently gaining in momentum if judged by 
the attention given it by eon temporary authors, that 
there are certain "types'* of breathing that should be 
used in speech. Many authors, if they mention the matter 
at all, emphasise the importance of quantity of breath 
in respiration and advocate the use of certain of these 
•types* in order to obtain itf while other authors ad­
vocate "control* of the various regions of the torso in 
order to get maximum results. In both oases "regional"
1
Unfortunately, Mndslev does not define these terms.
3types of breathing are strongly adwoeaied* The term
•type of breathing* is usually referred to as the region
*
of the torso (the thoracic* located at about the fifth 
or sixth ribs, or immediately under the armpitsj the 
medial. located Just below the xiphoid process; and 
the abdominal * located at the region of the umbilicus}#
1 1  n * ^
which shows the greatest amount of inflation and defla­
tion during the respiratory process*
Sisiaeon says* “But there is a correct breathing 
and there is incorrect breathing* The proper method of 
breathing is the active diaphragmatic method* This 
means that the proper action of the diaphragm and of 
the abdominal muscles is the basis of sound and efficient 
breathing** (28j p* 345) This statement seems to be a 
typical hypothesis and is generally accepted as a basic 
principle of respiration in relation to speech* The 
concensus of opinion of Iflnanq (33: p* 502), Gough* 
Romsean. g£ygg£ wad gsCTffig (33t p. 33), ffoolhert (S4t
i ' '
p. 144), *9.9lte.x& and Smith (35* p. 159), Avery. ]>oraey 
sad Sickela (Si p. S3), ifoall-Behnke (26), Craig (20: p. 
21), Carry (22: p. 92), Blanton and Blanton (11: p. 26), 
3andford and Yeager (72: p. 296). Bookwood and morne 
(58: p. 37), Cp^lfrp, (l7t p. 31), Kauhlcheck. Payla and 
Carll (67: p. 35), fianhtcheek (66: p. 33), DaBoiq (24:
4p. 165) , Alkin (It p. 22), jfoolbert and MMMSX (a6» P- 
545), Pel ana {65t p. 15), O'Heill and SaSXSX (64* p. 81), 
Rhodea (6Pt p. 181), M i l e  (61t p* 52), fatklna (81t 
p. 4i), Sfijeaa (88* p. 436), iaiaas Us* p- wl, a s  
(41* p. 108), Joaenhsan (45)’, aateitialfl (73: P. 9), 
JtaXTfiB. (80» p, 25) and Rablnson-I>eff (70i p* 12) Is 
the traditional concept that a controlled diaphragmatic 
type of breathing m e t  be metered if the speaking 
voice Is to be developed to its highest effectiveness* 
Practically all of the foregoing authorities on 
speech sot only advocate certain types of breathing! 
they also present various exercises designed to develop 
the "abdominal* or "diaphragmatic* type of breathing, 
the progress is developing this diaphragmatic movement 
Ifi M  tented &  feeling t^e earoaneloaa cif ^  aM,°Maal 
region with one*a hand^ The following explanatory device 
by Holmes is typical *.*"The first step in your learning 
te control the relaxation and contraction of the abdominal 
muscles is to become aware of the sensations arising from 
the flattening of the diaphragm* The following exercises 
will aid yens
•Lie flat on your back and relax all your muscles 
possible| rest your right hand on your cheat and your 
left hand on your abdomen* Placing the hands In this
5manner will help you to observe the Movement® of the 
cheat and abdominal walls during respiration* When your 
relaxation approaches that obtained In sleep* your 
breathing should become more diaphragmatic* 1* e** 
with every inspiration your left hand should rise as well 
as your right hand and with every exhalation both hands 
will fall* If the diaphragmatic action Is accentuatedt 
your left hand will rise mere than your right.* (42: 
p* 13}
On the other hand* there are some few (not teachers 
of speech} who advocate no particular type of control of 
respiration* basing their conclusions on their own experi­
ence. Among these are Lombardi (59* p. 15}* Shaw (74: 
p. 35) and Stanley (76: p* 7).S Gray and Wi se (36s pp* 
116*134) * in one of the most recent textbooks in speech* 
however* take this same point of view basing their 
argument upon specific experimental evidence (cf. r n m l l  
(32}* Sallee (71) and Gray (35})
In recent years there has been a definite attempt 
to solve the basic problems created by attempting to 
apply these traditional concepts of the relation of respi­
ration to speech* through objective technics employed in
2 Stanley seems to have an experimental basis for his 
statements* although he presents almost no objective data*
ethe experimental laboratory* Thus, recent studies have 
been made to determine objectively the relative impor- 
twee of the specific regions pf the torso by measuring 
the amount of movement of these regions during the pro* 
duction of speech sounds* both in isolation and in con­
tinuous spoken discourse* In testing these traditional 
concepts of .localisation* afiksell* in a study of isolated 
speech sounds* found that* "There does not seem to be any 
individual relationship between the type of breathing and 
the intensity of the voice? individuals who use one pre­
dominant type of respiration for loud sounds use in the 
great majority of cases the same type of breathing in 
normal sounds? and* there is no correlation between 
intensity of voice and vital capacity*" {82s p* 16} 
la farther pursuance of this course of investi­
gation* Sallee substantiated these findings in his subse­
quent study of continuous speech* in which he concluded 
that* "There sews to be neither an Individual nor a 
group relationship between depth of inhalation and 
audibility? there seems to be no evidence that any one 
particular type of respiration is superior to any other 
in relation to audibility* either for Individuals or 
for groups? advanced students do not appear to rank 
significantly higher in audibility than the freshmen,
7even though their average depth of inhalation is greater 
than that of the freshmeng and, in the freshmen group 
there is a very slight tendency for the men to exceed the 
women in average depth of inhalation for hoth casual 
respiration and for normal reading, while in the advanced 
group there is a slight tendency for the women to exceed 
the men in depth of inhalation for casual respiration***
(71* 5. 1«)
Proa an investigation of the respiration during the 
reading of factual, non-emotlonal material, with a cosrcuni- 
native attitude, Qrav founds
*1* 63# of all subjects are abdominally predominant 
as compared with thoracic; 84# are abdominally predomi­
nant as compared with medial; and 72# are thor&oic&lly 
predominant as compared with medial# Men have a slightly 
greater abdominal predominance than do women, the ratios3 
being 1*87 and 1*47 respectively* Advanced students have 
an even smaller #superiority* over freshmen, the ratios 
being 1*80 and 1*61 respectively*
*2* The parallel tendencies of the two groups to-
3*Hatloa of predominance" were found by dividing the 
average movement of one region by the average movement 
of another* Thus, the A/f ratio of 1.00 weans that the 
abdominal and thoracic movements are equal*
ward greater abdominal predominance, however, are aecom- 
panied by opposite tendencies in Quality and Control of 
Force, t o o averaging lower than women, and advanced 
students averaging higher than freshmen. The men, though 
higher than the advanced students In A/T predominance, 
are lower in Quality and Control of Perce $ while the 
women, who average lower than do the freshmen in A/r 
predominance, are higher in Quality and Control of Force. 
These differences are so small as to he negligible, ex- 
eept for the fact that they constitute a challenge to 
the commonly accepted theories of respiration In speech.
*3. Subjects whose thoracic movement is greater 
than the abdominal average higher than do those whose 
abdominal movement Is greater than the thoracic. In 
Audibility, in Quality and in Control of Force. Subjects 
whose thoracic movement is greater than the medial average 
higher in Audibility than do those whose medial Is greater 
than the thoracic. In Quality the difference in U/S 
ratios, 0.02, is negligible* Only in Control of Force 
dees the medially predominant average higher than the 
thoracleally predominant.
*4. Correlations between abdominal and medial pre­
dominance, as compared with thoracic, on the one hand, 
and Audibility, Quality or Control of Force on the other.
9ere negative, with the one exception of that between 
k/H predominance and Audibility* these negative corre­
lations » though small, tend to corroborate the Impli­
cations In the comparison of average scores*
*S. the correlations as veil as the graphs reveal 
a tendency for both Quality and Control of Porce to 
drop with increasing abdominal and medial predominance.
*6* Both high and low Individual scores are fairly 
well distributed from the top to the bottom of the 
scales, throughout the entire range of regional predom­
inances, the lowest group averages in every comparison 
being found among groups whose abdominal,and medial pre­
dominances are high*
•7. Subjects tend to use the same type of regional 
predominance, in about the same ratios, In loud reading 
as they do in normal reading* The amount of Audibility 
increase, from normal to loud reading, apparently has 
little relation to the direction or to the amount of 
change in predominance* Both the A/T and the H/F averages 
for the group scoring highest in Audibility in loud read­
ing are ’bracketed1 by corresponding averages of groups 
scoring low; and the average ratios for the group scoring 
lowest in Audibility in loud reading Is practically 
identical with the averages for the entire group of 57
10
subjects she read twice.
*S* Individual deviations from group tendencies 
are so great that it is impossible* with the slightest 
degree ©f validity« to predict fro® the type of respi­
ration* ©r the degree ©f regional predominance, what any 
given person*s voice is or ought to be* in the particular 
type of utterance with which these studies were con­
cerned." (35)
Is a further analysis of the data* Idol further 
concluded that* "There is a tendency for those subjects 
who habitually breathe deeply for life purposes to breathe 
deeply during phonal Ion; more than half of the subjects 
breathe mere deeply for life purposes than for normal 
speech; and* approximately one-third ©f the subjects 
breathe more deeply for normal than for loud speech,"
(43s p. 36}
Subsequentely, Gray throws more attention on the 
subject when he sayss "...I submit that the current 
teachings with respect to types of breathing, or depth 
of breathing* or any of the aspects of respiration which 
have been covered In this study* need a vast amount of 
further experimental Investigation, and probably con­
siderable modification.
"I do not presume to expect that these principles
nwill henceforth, bow and forever* he cast from our text­
books and frost our teaching* The studies that have been 
made and are here briefly referred to may have no more 
effect than to cast some doubt upon a few of the theories
that have been prevalent for many years* and perhaps
%
to stimulate further research* there is an ample field 
for intensive study* merely in testing and re-evaluating 
the old theoris* It may be that our whole body ©f ’funda­
mentals* is due for seme careful revision*** (34s p* 194) 
Therefore* with those problems and conclusions in 
mind* it has been the object of this investigation to 
discover* first* the relative value of a controlled type 
of breathing In obtaining volume of breath movement} 
second* the relative importance of each of the regions 
of the body in securing the greatest volume of breath 
movement;4 third* the comparative ability to inhibit one 
region or another} fourth* the magnitude of the excur­
sions of the various regions of the torso compared with 
the volume of breath movement; and fifth, the relative 
importance of the roles played by ’•control" and "region-
4
al predominance1* in the holding of tone*
4 The term "volume of breath movement" is used to refer to 
the actual amount of breath (or air), measured in cubic 
inches* which passes into or from the lungs under the 
conditions specified in each instance*
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APPARATUS
la securing records of vital capacity after com­
plete inhalation and complete exhalation and also volumic 
movements of air during respiration two distinctly differ­
ent methods may he used* The first is to measure total 
inflation and deflation of the body during respiration 
with the "piethysmograph* , a large air-tight box, 
constructed that when the subject is locked into It with 
only the head protruding, the fluctuations of air dis­
placements created may easily be recorded* Haldane (39) 
was one of the pioneers to use this technic which was 
latar improved upon by Qolla and Antonovltch (3i) and 
Golla. Mann and Marsh (32)* The second method Is to ob­
tain the volume of air movement in respiration by col­
lecting the air as it passes from the lungs into a 
"spirometer*» a mechanism which measures the total volume 
of air that la passed during one cycle or a determined 
number of respiratory cycles* There are two types of 
spirometers* the bellows, used by Gutzmann (33) and 
Haldane, Koaklna and Priestly (40) In a modified form, 
and the tank, which was used by Barnes (ip) and others,
In fact, the tank spirometer is probably the type most 
widely used* The advantage of the pi©thyamographic
13
usethod oTer the spirometric method is that it is possible 
to record the total bodily fluctuations in respiration 
with the plethysmograph which cannot be obtained with 
the spirometer* Only the actual amount of exhaled or 
inhaled air is measured with the spirometer* The plethys- 
mograph on the other hand assures a complete record of 
bodily expansion in respiration, since there can be no 
possible expansion of the torso without its being re­
corded* The piethysmograph is at a disadvantage, however, 
in that it is cumbersome and is difficult to keep air­
tight* 5br the purposes of this investigation, since 
the total amount of inhalation only was desired, it was 
decided that the spirometric method, being the simpler 
of the twot was adequate* Xt is sufficiently accurate 
and is without distortion*
This Investigation also required records of the 
more localized expansions of the chest and abdomen, 
traditionally known as the "thoracic"# "medial" and 
"abdominal" regions* For this purpose of measuring ex­
pansions various types of pneumographs, in many instances 
electrical in nature, have been used to record the infla-
ft
tloas and deflations of the chest and abdomen.
6 In addition to the principle types described in the 
following pages, these investigators have made certain 
modifications on these types for special purposes having
14
Various pneumographs that will record sot only the 
maximal mo regents, hut also the speed and direction of 
hreath movement (inflation and deflation) , hare been 
used in many experiments* Qonstana (19) and §allef (71) 
used an instrument patterned somewhat after the Verdin 
(79) pneumograph, which consists of two tambours attach­
ed to a metal plate, adjustable to any part of the chest* 
The pneumograph used by these investigators was made 
from a short pieee of brass pipe about one and one-half 
inches in diameter with a rubber membrane attached to 
either end* The disadvantages of this type of pneumograph 
ares first* the rubber membrane Is not strong enough to 
pull the straps encircling the body back into their 
original positions after having been expended} second* 
the rubber membrane has a tendency to break; third, It 
will not permit maximum expansion; fourth, the curve 
that results from its use is not proportional through­
out the expansion —  the farther it is stretched the 
less the movement made upon the kymograph* However,
no relation to the present study* MSSSk (6), Bailey (3), 
IXSB&L (13), |UXil (14), S.M8B and Cason (IS), Crehore 
and I s m s  ( 2iTT~3b1U l sfTTli&Maa and Brie rley ( 54)1 
Slion (63) and Siaonalll (75).
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the pneumograph is very sensitive end is very easy to 
construct. Per recording small movements it is probably 
sufficiently accurate for most purposes#
Still another type of pneumograph has been used 
by Gjogau (29)# Gutzmann (38) and Bay (68) whereby a 
rubber bladder was used under a belt encircling the 
body* The pressure exerted upon the bladder by the ex­
pansion of the body caused the recording device to fluc­
tuate* It seems that expansion would be allowed to es­
cape since the bladder would flatten out in all direc­
tions* It is considered to be very light and is intended 
to record the movements without hampering them.
To combat this disadvantage of losing expansion 
such as would occur In the preceding apparatus» electrical 
pneumographs which would record all of the inflations 
and deflations during respiration without rubber membranes, 
were submitted by Grubbs and Baakmlok (37), Judean (47) 
sod Judaon and Griffith (48). These ware intended for 
the measurement of very fine bodily movements and not 
necessarily gross movements* Later# Knauer (50) and 
Kaaster and Maloney (5l) Invented a type of pneumograph 
that employed a metal tambour which seemed to be very 
accurate# but appeared to be so complicated that it 
would be Impossible to duplicate. It is not available
16
si us# it has not bean placed on the market, Liedholm 
(56) need a® interesting type of pneumograph that was 
nothing more than a wire sliding back and forth across 
the cheat during respiration* the movements wore recorded 
directly on kymograph!e drums attached to the chest*
This apparatus was cumbersome to attach to the body;
It was* moreover* difficult to synchronise the drums 
attached to the various points of the torso* The advan­
tages of this type of apparatus are that there would 
he no loss of motion and no rubber membranes to break* 
(52} also used a metal pneumograph of dis­
tinct advantage over the others in that wires circled 
the body and a lag worked over a pulley* The action of 
the pulley was recorded on a kymograph. This was more 
simple than XtiedholmVs (op. eit*) pneumograph but it 
does not appear to be sufficiently accurate because 
of the difficulty in keeping the pulley away from the 
body at a right angle. There may also be the difficulty 
of transmitting the movement a of the pulley to the plane 
surface.
A step forward from the standpoint of localisation 
was the "localizing pneumograph" that not only registered 
the horizontal expansions of the ohest but also the ex­
17
pensions of any part of the 'body# This was constructed 
tsr S M U a a l  (7), and used by Borgheaon (12) and Steffi 
(16), The teobnis was essentially that of adding to a 
Marey tambour a small metal plate obtruding about atx 
inch, and them setting this metal plate against the body# 
Severert many parts of the torso were not recorded dur­
ing expansion. It was also very bulky.
Still another Improved type of pneumograph was that 
weed by Coombs (13) in which a type of stethoscope was 
used* iSnaheff (27) invented a type of localising pneumo­
graph that was made up of a group of pistons working up 
and down on the subject's body, with the subject in a 
prune position* This type of pneumograph was out of the 
question in the present Investigation, of course, because 
of Its being too cumbersome and because it recorded ex­
pansions only during abnormal circumstances.
The Sumner pneumograph is one of the best (or most 
widely) known types, having been used hv Godin (30), 
flkgell (32) and others in various ways. It consists of 
a helix of spring wire covered with a flexible rubber 
tubing and both spring end rubber tube attached to end— 
plates in such a manner as to create an air-tight cham­
ber. Both end-plates have pins for the strap used to
18
stake the pneumograph taut around the cheat or abdomen*
One ©f the end-plates la furnished with a tubalatare 
for the connection of the pneumograph by a rubber tube 
to the recording tambour* The wire spring keeps the 
pneumograph In shape as well as pulling it back into 
Its original position* When it is stretched & partial 
vacuum Is created* thereby affecting the tambour which 
records the movement on the kymographic drum* The advan­
tages ares (l) it is sensitive and is easy to attach to 
the body; (2) it Is comparatively simple so that few 
things can get out of order; (3) the volumic variation Is 
in direct proportion to its extended length* so that it 
is accurate in indicating the expansion at all times*
(4} furthermore* because of the tension of the spring 
Its period of recovery after elongation Is instantaneous; 
and (5} its elongation is constantly equal to the expan­
sion of the body at that point• The chief advantage of 
this type of pneumograph Is its accuracy* However* it 
has been criticized by Avcock (6) and Hay (68)* who say 
that It is so narrow that bodily tissue is allowed to 
creep around it* They also condemn it because the rubber 
tubing (or sheath) springs leaks at inopportune moments. 
In spite of those criticisms* however, this type of 
pneumograph was used in this investigation because of
19
its many advantages over other pneumographs# Is order 
to combat these disadvantages, the pneumographs were 
tested before and after every experiment, A piece of 
heavy leather was inserted under the pneumograph so that 
the bodily tissue could not creep around the mechanism* 
Whatever type of pneumatic instrument is used, it 
must be attached to the recording mechanism by a tube 
(usually rubber)» in order to e arry the fluctuations in 
air pressure to the smoked paper on the kymograph drum 
by way of a reeording tambour, which must be so made 
that it will register at all times a true picture of 
the variations in expansion*
Various types of tambours have been used by modern 
investigators* Gutzmann (38} used a bellows type* Sberbach 
(25) makes a glass piston type} but the most common in­
strument in use today is the Marey tambour, a shallow 
metallic cup with a thin elastic membrane supporting a 
writing lever, A rubber tube connects the cup with the 
pneumograph* With the writing lever attached to the cen­
ter of the elastic membrane, it becomes quite obvious 
that the more expansion made by the membrane the less 
the outward movement, so that the resulting curve is 
not proportional to the expansion throughout the excur-
Figure 1
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si on; the limited capacity of the membrane makes it 
difficult to record the maximum excursion; and it is 
almost impossible to record minimum excursions because 
of its being so shallow*
Consequently, it became necessary for the purposes 
of this investigation to construct a tambour that would 
react truly during all phases of maximum and minimum 
excursion*
A devise, following the principle of a spirometer, 
was designed for this investigation and is illustrated 
on the preceding page (Figure l}* Essentially, the mech­
anism consists of a brass tube (F) 1“ by 10** through 
the sealed base a i-ineh copper tube (H) extends 5 3/4 
inches up through the center of tube (F) * this tube (F) 
is filled almost to the top of tube (H) with a mixture 
of one part of aeatsfoot oil and seven parts of gasoline* 
This mixture was adopted following exhaustive tests with 
many different types of fluid* An inverted tube (B), 
sealed at the top* slides up and down inside tube (F), 
over tube (H), To the top of tub© (B) is attached the 
writing point (A), as indicated in the drawing, and 
a counterweighted lever (0)*
A regulation type of (Stoelting) kymograph was 
used, the speed of the drum indicated by a timing device
Figure A Figure B
Comparative Accuracy of the Recordings of 
a liarey Tambour (Figure A) with the Record­
ings of a Spirometric Tambour (Figure B). 
Each Vertical Step Represents an Elonga­
tion by a Sumner Pneumograph of 1/4 inch.
Figure 2
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that marked every second. To keep the Intensity of the 
voice at a certain level * a condenser microphone waa used 
to carry the sound through a system used to determine 
the intensity of the voice.
The microphone current was fed into an amplifier 
across the output terminal a of whi ch was connected a 
power level Indicator IOeaeral Radio Type Ho. 336). The 
indicator is so designed that It measures in terms of 
decibels the Intensity of the current passing through 
the transmission system. The intensity of the current 
at the output, and therefore the decibel readings, varies 
with the intensity of the microphone current* which In 
turn varies with the intensity of the sound impinging 
on the diaphragm of the microphone.
TECHIC
Records were taken of a group of twenty-eight sub­
jects* wtea women and twenty-one men selected primarily 
on the basis of their experience in speaking and singing* 
All the subjects were students at Louisiana State Univer­
sity, Bates Rouge, Louisiana, some hairing had a great deal 
of training is music and speech* while others had none#
The three pneumographs were adjusted at the abdominal, 
medial and thoracic regions of the torso 6 and were con­
nected with the spireactrie tambours# The subject was 
then asked to read a selection given him In order that 
his attention might be directed away from the recording 
device# After the subject had grown accustomed to the 
apparatus and his attention diverted from it, the sub­
sequent steps were followed, each step repeated three 
times in order to secure an averaget
1* Bxhale as mueh as possible Into the spirometer.
2# Inhale as much as possible from the spirometer#
3* Inhale as ameh as possible from the spirometer,
6 Cf* Intro# p# 3#
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using so far as possible a thoracic type of 
breathing*
4* Inhale as much as possible from the spirometer 
using so far as possible an abdominal type of 
breathing*
5* Exhale as mueh as possible Into the spirometer 
using, so far as possible a thoracic type of 
breathing*
6* Exhale as much as possible into the spirometer 
using so far as possible an abdominal type of 
breathing*
7. Inhale as much as possible from the spirometer 
using so far as possible a medial type of breath* 
log.
3* Exhale as much as possible into the spirometer 
using so far as possible a medial type of breath­
ing.
9. Continue exhaling and inhaling the maximum amount 
of air* in and out of the spirometer as long as 
possible, using so far as possible a thoracic 
type of breathing without stopping for fresh air* 
10* Continue exhaling and inhaling the maximum amount 
of alrf in and out of the spirometer as long as 
possible* using so far as possible an abdominal
26
type of breathing without stopping for fresh 
air*
The subject was then asked to stand exactly two 
feet from the Condenser microphone and say *ah* as long 
as possible* giving no thought to any particular type of 
breathing and keeping the Intensity at two decibels in 
order to get a unifoxmi ty in loudness throughout the 
investigation* This'was done three times* then the sub­
ject was asked to do the same thing three times again* 
using a thoracic type of breathing* and then flually 
making the sound "ah* three times* each as long as possible* 
using an abdominal type of breathing*
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DATA AMD IMTXBVS8TAX10S&
The respiration curves measured represented the 
excursionst from the highest to the lowest points of 
expiration and inspiration* taken at the time the 
directions were given* At the same time the excursions 
were being recorded on the kymograph drum* the record 
m s  takes of the volume of breath movement by the 
spirometer* The records for the duration of time in hold** 
leg a tone were set only indicated on the kymograph drum 
by an electric timer hut were also kept by a stop watch*
All readings for each subject were recorded on a
7sheet which shows the following data:
1* Maximum deflation during uncontrolled breath* 
lag (is am.}
a* Thoracic 
b» MediflCL 
e. Abdominal
d. Volume of breath movement in eu. in*
7 Table 1 illustrates by giving the readings for one 
subject* Btf*
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fj&m i
Subjects MM
Measurement of 5-
*
Lume of Breath Movement 
*ie Contraction 
M$lial Contraction 
lemtnal Contraction 
Average Contraction 
\ 1
Maximum Inflation Baring 1 
Volume of Breath Movement 
Thoracic Expansion 
Medial Expansion 
Abdominal Expansion 
Average Expansion
Maximum Inflation Boring Controlled Thoracic Breathing 
Volume of Breath Movement 250*0 165.0 XS2.0 199.0
Trial 114)
A b c average
polled breathing
338*0 336*0 335.0 336.3
59.0 57.0 63.0 59.6
53.0 49*0 59.0 53,5
7*0 12*0 17.0 12*0
39*6 39.3 46.3 41*7
rolled Breathing
351*0 347.0 355*0 351*0
59*0 59.0 59*0 59.0
56.5 67.0 50,0 50*5
17.0 15*0 19*0 17.0
44,1 43*6 44*6 44*1
Thoracic Expansion 56,0 55*0 49*0 53.3
Medial Expansion 47.0 41.0 43.0 43.6
Abdominal Expansion -11.0 20.0 11.0 6*6
Average Expansion 30,6 38*6 54*3 34.3
Inflation During Controlled Abdominal Breathing
Volume of Breath Movement 212.0 199*0 174*0 195.0
Thoracic Expansion 7.0 4*0 2,5 4.5
Medial Expansion 18*0 20,0 12*0 16.6
Abdominal Expansion 16,0 18,0 21.0 13*3
Average Expansion 13.6 14*0 11.8 13.1
5. Maxima Deflation Boring Controlled Thoracic Breathing 
Volume of Breath Movement 345.0 351*0 351*0 349*0
Thoracic Contraction 65*0 62*0 58*5 61*3
Medial Contraction 50*5 55*0 49*0 51.5
Abdominal Contraction 12*0 14*0 9*0 11*6
Average Contraction 42*5 43*6 36.6 41*6
6, Maximum Deflation During Controlled Abdominal Breathing 
Volume of Breath Movement 303*0 330*0 336.0 324*6
Thoracic Contraction 
Medial Contraction 
Abdominal Contraction 
Average Contraction
56.0 64*0 59*0 59.6
49.0 52.0 43*0 49*6
16.0 17.0 15.0 16.0
40*3 44.3 40.6 41.7
^Members 1 to 14 refer to performances Hated and des­
cribed on pp. 24# 25 and 26.
TABLE 1, Continued
Maximum Deflation.During Controlled Medial Breathing
Volume of Breath Movement 260*0 260.0 260*0 260,0
Thoracic Contraction 42*0 42,0 42.0 42.0
Medial Contraction 29*0 29.0 29,0 29.0
Abdominal Contraction 9*0 9.0 9*0 9.0
Arerage Contraction 26*6 26.6 26*6 26.6
Maximum Inflation during Controlled Medial Breathing
Volume of Breath Movement 326*0 326*0 326.0 326*0
Thoracic Expansion 67*0 67,0 67,0 67*0
Medial Expansion 55.0 55.0 55.0 55.0
Abdominal Expansion 18*0 la.o 18*0 13,0
Average Expansion 46*6 46*6 46.6 46.6
Maximum Thoracic Movements exhal inhal exhal inhal
Volume of Breath Movements 345*0 335.0 §13.0 332.6
Thoracic Excursions 68,0 59.0 60,5 62,5
Medial Excursions §7.0 52.0 53.0 54,0
Abdominal Excursions 15*0 15.0 12.0 14.0
Average Excursions 46*6 46*6 46,6 46*6
Maximum Abdominal Movements exhal inhal exhal inhal
Volume of Breath Movements 345*0 335,0 31S.0 332*6
Thoracic Expcursions 69*0 67.5 48.0 61*5
Medial Excursions 50*0 60*0 44*0 51*3
Abdominal Excursions 17.0 22.0 19.0 19.3
Average Excursions 45.5 49,8 37*0 44.1
Duration of tone during pro* Maximum Uncontrolled Exhal
Duration of Tone n 55.0 51.0 37.0 41.0
Thoracic Contractions 55*0 49*0 50.0 51,3
Medial Contractions 65.0 51.0 49.0 55*0
Abdominal Contractions 6.0 9.0 8.0 7.6
Average Contractions 42*0 36*3 35*6 37.9
Duration of Tone during pro* Maximum Thoracic Exhal
Duration of Tone 31*0 36.0 30.0 32.3
Thoracic Contractions 45*0 51.0 51.0 49.0
Medial Contractions 47.0 46.0 41*0 44*6
Abdominal Contractions 14.0 14*0 12.0 13.6
Average Contractions 35.3 37.0 34*6 35*6
Duration of Tone $urlng pro* Max. Abdominal Exhalation
Duration of Tone 19.0 25*0 22.0 22.0
Thoracic Contractions 48.0 51.0 45.0 48.0
Medial Contractions 41.0 47*0 35.0 41,0
Abdominal Contractions 16.0 26.0 16*0 19.3
Average Contractions 35.0 41.3 32.0 36.1
m2* Maximua inflation during uncontrolled breath­
ing (in am*)
a* Thoracic 
b* Medial 
e* Abdominal
d* Volume of breath movement in eu* in. 
5. Maximum inflation during controlled thoracic 
breathing (in mm*} 
a* Thoracic 
b* Medial
c. Abdominal
4* Volume of breath movement in cu* in. 
4* Maximum inflation during controlled abdominal 
breathing (in ami*}
a. Thoracic
b. Medial
o. Abdominal
d* Volume of breath movement in cu* in* 
5. Maximum deflation during controlled thoracic 
breathing (in mm*} 
a* Thoracic 
b* Medial 
c« Abdominal
d* Volume of breath movement in cu. in*
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d, Maximum deflation during controlled abdominal 
breathing (in mm*) 
a* Thoracic 
b, Medial 
e. Abdominal
d* Volume of breath movement in cu. in.
7. Maximum inflation during controlled medial 
breathing (in mm.)
a. Thoracic
b. Medial
c. Abdominal
d. Volume of breath movement in eu* in#
8. Maximum deflation during controlled medial 
breathing (in mm,}
a. Thoracic
b. Medial
c. Abdominal
d. Volume of breath movement in cu. in,
9. Maximum inflation and deflation during con-* 
tinned thoracic breathing (in mm,)
a. Thoracic
b. Medial
e. Abdominal
d. Volume of breath movement in cu. in.
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10. Maximum Inflation and deflation during con­
tinued controlled abdominal breathing tin mm.)
a. Thoracic 
b* Medial
e. Abdominal
&* Volume of breath movement in cu. In.
11. Duration of tone (in see.) during prolonged 
maximum uncontrolled exhalation (in am.)
a* Thoracic
b. Medial
c. Abdominal
12. Duration of tone (in sec.) during prolonged 
maximum controlled thoracic exhalation (In mm.)
a. Thoracic
b. Medial
e. Abdominal
13. Duration of tone (in sec.) during prolonged 
maximum controlled abdominal exhalation (in mm.)
a. Thoracic
b. Medial
c. Abdominal
Id. Arerages of the various trials
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Of the twenty*eight Jnlbjeets, the range in volume 
of breath movement, according to the analysis of these
tabulations9 was from 116*6 cubic inches to 336*3 cubic
9
laches during uncontrolled respiration* The range in 
volume of breath movement in the same group of subjects* 
sidle using a eon trolled thoracic type of respiration* 
was from 59*0 oubic inches to 349*0 cubic inches* and 
the range while using a control led abdominal type of 
respiration was from 108,3 cubic Inches to 324*6 cubic 
inohes* Plate I# Figure 1* shows how the subjects compare 
tn volume of breath movement obtained through various 
types of breathing* The initials at the bottom are the 
initials of the subject* while the figures to the left 
represent cubic Inchest The figure also shows how closely 
parallel the three types of breathing run*
The order in Figure 1* from the lowest to the highest 
is tense of volume of breath movement while using an un­
controlled type of respiration shows that the first sub­
ject* AH* has the lowest score, with 116*6 cubic inches; 
while the twenty-eighth subject, Htf* has the highest
^ "Uncontrolled1* will be used throughout this investigation 
to refer to a type of respiration where no conscious 
thought is given to the act of breathing* or to the specific 
nee of any one of the three regions, while "controlled** 
will be used to refer to a conscious attempt to us© specif1- 
©ally one or another type of regional predominance.
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score in that series, with 336*3 cubic inches# the vol- 
w e  of breath movement using a thoracic type of control » 
made by Subject AS# lowest in uncontrolled breathing is 
shown to he 136.0 cubic inches while the twenty-eighth 
subject# with a volume of breath movement (uncontrolled) 
of 336.3 cubic inches had & volume of breath movement 
with thoracic control of 349.0 cubic inches* The volume 
of breath movement made by the lowest subject of the 
uncontrolled breathers# while using an abdominal type 
of control# is shown to be 133,6 cubic inches and the 
highest in uncontrolled breathing# is shown to have 
324.6 cubic Inches using an abdominal type of control. 
The chart shows that no method of breathing is dis­
tinctly superior to any other. With a few exceptions 
the curves run rather closely together. It shows that 
In general the subjects having a small volume of breath 
movement and using an uncontrolled type of breathing# 
have also a small volume of breath movement while using 
a controlled type of breathing whether it is abdominal 
or thoracic. The same is true to a certain extent at 
the other end of the curve# although the individual re­
lationship Is not so close, and throughout appear many 
individual variations from the norms* Seventy-five per 
cent of all subjects have a smaller volume of breath
TABLis 2
(Accompanying Plate I Pigure l)
qw«»1UlBU»ft SfllUBS at Breath Mavement a n a  £as- 
trolled Thoracic and Controlled Abdominal Volume
a t iISSi6 Movement
Ho* Subject
Icitialo
Uncontrolled 
(is cu* in.)
Thoracic 
(is cu. is.)
Abdominal 
(is cu* in.)
X St 336*3 349.0 324.6
2 HP 318.1 327.0 257.0
3 MT 233.5 274.6 222,0
4 HP 235.5 180.0 215.0
5 273.8 225,3 184.0
6 HE 263.0 176.6 142,6
7 ro 250.6 231,6 196.0
8 AH 250.0 240.0 173*0
9 AC 244.0 234.3 £46*0
10 AT 240.0 245.0 240.6
XX PC 239.6 256.0 185.6
12 PP 237.3 182.6 194.0
18 MB 235,0 165.6 141,6
14 AD 231.0 227.6 212*3
18 BH 230.6 148.6 158.0
16 A? 223.0 254.0 217.6
XT HN 210.3 215*5 214*0
18 AX 210,0 146,0 108,3
19 MQ 210.0 213.6 200.0
20 HP 133,6 178.3■ 
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164,3
21 BY 176.6 124,3
22 HP 176.0 176,6 135.0
23 HT 174.6 171,0 ? 165.3
24 ML 169.3 134.0 5 119.3
26 HL 154^6 109.3 153.6
£6 IX 146.6 128.3 133,0
27 AP 135^0 101.0 108,5
28 AM 116.6 136.0 133,6
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? m m  3
(Accompanying Plate I Figure 1)
.tMfcaUaft a*«aai9 IUbss m£ 1$ssI6
Movement and Controlled Abdominal Volume of 
Breath Movements
Be* Subject
Initials
Thorael
1 Rtf #49*0
2 BP 327.0
3 BT 274*6
4 PC 255*0
5 AP 254.0
6 AT 245.0
7 AH 240.0
8 AC 234.0
9 FB 231.0
10 AD 227.6
11 m 225.3
12 H2J 215.5
13 HC 203.6
14 JOT 132*6
15 HP 180.0
16 HP 178.3
17 BP 176.6
18 HH 176.6
19 HI 171.0
20 FF 165.6
21 HH 148*6
22 AL 146.6
23 AH 136.0
24 BL 134.0
25 FL 123.3
26 HL 109.3
27 AP 101.0
28 HV 59.0
Abdominal
324.6 
257*0 
222*0
135.6
217.6
240.6 
173*0 
246*0
196.0 
212*3
184.0
214.0 
20010
141.6
205.0 
164*3
185.0 
142*6 
165*3 
194*0
158.0
103.3 
133*6 
119*3
133.0 
155*6 
108.5
124.3
Vlgtri X " r
btrnn Volume o 1 Imtk IhfnUWt t. 
Through Qnoont rolled Respiration ini 
of Breath Movement Through Controlled ThogaoTlife Adit AahIm IIaiI m.i b  ‘
4'. *Fti rtL.M ri7tfW &N£kM APW M W FFFCfIHCM R)W M HFfffNrk
3uVeat Initials 
Uncontrolled
 ---- - Controlled Thoracic
------  Controlled Abdominal
Figure 2
Comparison Beteeen the Volume of Breath Movement 
Through Controlled Thoraolo Respiration and the 
Volume of Breath Movement Through Controlled Ab»
aominaj. nespiration,
- Controlled Thoraolo
- ---— Controlled Abdominal
PLATE
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movement while using a controlled type of breathing than 
uncontrolled*
Shis chart seems to indicate that it is possible 
to have a great volume of breath movementf using an un­
controlled type of breathing; and that in general» where 
the volume of breath movement is great» the uncontrolled 
method surpasses either controlled abdominal or controlled 
thoracic*
In only two instances out of the twenty-eight cases 
listed were the subjects able to obtain a greater volume 
of breath movement by using a controlled type of abdominal 
respiration; while in only six out of the twenty-eight cases» 
were the subjects able to obtain a greater volume of 
breath movement by using a controlled type of thoracic 
respiration than by using the uncontrolled* From this 
chart it may be noted that the thoracic curve follows 
the uncontrolled curve more closely than does the abdom­
inal f (being nearer the uncontrolled curve in twenty of 
the twenty-eight oases) thereby suggesting a degree of 
relationship between the uncontrolled and the controlled 
thoracic In obtaining a great volume of breath movement*
This Interpretation is further borne out by the fact 
that the correlation between the uncontrolled and the 
controlled thoracic breathing is *76t while that between
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uncontrolled and controlled abdominal is *67*
If the lines held true to the “abdominal11 theory* 
the abdominal curve should he consistently higher than 
the thoraolo* and even higher than the uncontrolled! 
the uncontrolled curve should more nearly follow or 
appmimate the thoracic curve than it does* But the 
carves are so close* and so intertwined* that to say 
that the abdominal type of breathing is decidedly su­
perior in volume of breath movement does not seem to 
be supported by the evidence in this chart*
Of the same twenty-eight subjects* the range in 
volume of breath movements* according to the analysis 
of the tabulations* was from 69*0 cubic Inches to 349*0 
cubic inches during controlled thoracic respiration! 
and the range while using a controlled abdominal type 
of respiration was from 103*6 eubie inches to 324*6 
cubic inches* Plate X* figure 2* shows how the subjects 
using the two types of breathing compare In each of the 
methods used in acquiring volume of breath movement. The 
graph shows the subjects using a thoraolo type of res­
piration arranged in order from the lowest to the highest 
in volume of breath movement and their use of an abdominal 
type of respiration*
Little or no mention of controlled medial breathing will 
be made in this study* for the reason that it follows so 
closely the pattern for the controlled thoracic that what-
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The e u m s  parallel rather closely, the coefficient 
of correlation, according to the Spearman Hank Difference 
formula, being *85* .Chile it is true that the subject who 
has the smallest volume of breath movement, obtains it 
taring the use of a thoracic type of respiration, it 
should be noted that he also has a ve y  small volume of 
breath movement while using an abdominal type of re apt ra­
tios (only 103*5 cubic inches) j yet this relationship at 
the upper end of the curve does not prevail since in the 
upper ranges the abdominal is lower than the thoracic*
In only sine of the twenty-eight cases is the abdominal 
superior to the thoracic and these are almost entirely 
among the lower capacities*
this analysis would indicate that the controlled 
type of thoracic respiration is in general superior to the 
controlled type of abdominal respiration in obtaining a 
greater volume of breath movement* On the other hand, it 
also shows that in general the subjects with a greater vol­
ume of breath movement while us! ng a controlled thoracic 
type of respiration have also a greater volume of breath 
movement while using a controlled abdominal respiration* 
These indications do not substantiate the thesis
ever may be said for the one may be said with equal 
validity for the other*
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advocated by firmly when she say a, "Breathing should be 
correctly centered» deep, and regular* Much more depends 
upon this Mind of breathing than Is usually believed, 
•— establish and maintain diaphragmatic , rhythmical, 
and cent rolled breathing. ...endeavor to overcome any 
tSndmragr to raise the chest as you breathe. ...The breath 
should be centered in the diaphragm*B {20 s pp. 21*22}
The implication in the data obtained from the present 
investigation, however, is that the relation between 
volume of breath movement and diaphragmatic breathing 
is no more significant that that between volume of breath 
movement and thoracic breathing.
Ia the preceding pages it has been shown that no
one type of breathing is superior in securing maximum
volume of breath movement*
Plate IX, Figure 1, shows the relationship between
the average excursion of the torso during uncontrolled
respiration, and the average excursion of the torso dur- 
lag controlled thoracic and controlled abdominal respi­
ration. The range of the excursion® (all three regions 
averaged) during uncontrolled respiration was from 10.2 
millimeters to 41.7 millimeters. The range of the excur­
sions in the same group of subjects while using a con-
TABLi; 4
(Aeeonpanying flats II figure l) 
t e f f l t o M  *£ laxsa ftirlng Uneootrolled3cBPl-
ratlan with the BHMwlaaa of the Torao Bag- 
las CgafaaUff^ Thermal* Raacl rat inn and Qaatrailed
jM w H & p j  M w i x a U a a
5e* Subject
Initials
Uncontrolled 
(in MM.)
Thoracic
(in MM.)
Abdominal 
(in MM.}
1 Ear 41*7 41*6 41.7
2 m 40*1 22.2 15*3
3 EH 58.6 22*6 18.5
4 A3! 34*2 29*7 28.2
5 FD 32.06 27.1 19.9
3 HD 30*9 31*7 20*2
7 BH 30.3 27*8 30.4
3 ST 27*2 22*0 23*9
9 AC 27.1 24.5 19.1
10 m 26*4 ,.15*& 25.2
U HF 25*1 22.6 13*4
12 22 23*8 24.0 19.4
13 AL 23*7 20.9 9.0
14 AS 23*5 17.1 16*5
13 ST 23*4 29. 5 18.1
13 HC 23*3 19.5 19.1
1? HP 23*1 £5.0 34.7
18 ff 22*3 16*5 8.4
13 SI 21*6 17.9 16.8
26 AH 19*8 13*8 17*4
21 MF 19.7 13*2 18.6
22 HS 18*92 16.92 11.7
23 AD 13*8 22.1 25*1
24 AI 13.2 22.9 13*2
25 H? 17.1 18*2 14.5
26 HL 15*3 13*5 14.5
27 AF 13*3 16*4 14.5
23 FL 10.2 10.3 12.4
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TABLE 3
(Accompanying Plate IX Figure 2}
^ s m s s ^ f m  slI ite Istzm 2bs1m  iteMls
m &  Pjmtaflll&a I&salmUas
Ho. Subject
Initials
Thoracic 
(In MM.)
Abdominal 
(in HH*}
1 m 41*6 41.7
2 m 31*7 20*2
5 AT 23*7 2S.2
4 m 20*3 18*1
a m 27*8 30.4
4 FP 27*1 19*9
7 HP 23*0 34*7
8 AO 24*3 19*1
9 HP 24.0 19*4
10 AP 22*0 13*2
11 HP 22*6 18*4
12 HH 22*6 IB* 5
13 PC 22*2 15*3
14 AO 22,1 25*1
1$ MY 22*0 23*9
16 AL 20 40 9.0
17 m 19*5 19*1
13 HF 18*2 18*6
10 HT 13.2 14*5
20 HI 17*9 16*8
21 AH 17*1 16*5
22 HH 16*9 11*7
23 PS* 16*8 8*4
24 A? 16*4 14*5
23 HH 15*8 25*2
26 AH 13.8 17.4
2? EL 13*5 14.5
23 PL 10*3 12.4
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Relationship Bittaan the Average Bxourelon of the 
Torso (Three Regions) During Uncontrolled Respi­
ration and the Average Exaurslon of the Torso 
During Controlled Thoraolo and Controlled
Abdominal Respiration.
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Relationship aetveen the Average Excursions of the 
Torso During Controlled Thoracic Respiration and 
Controlled Abdominal Respiration,
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trolled thoracis type of respiration, was from 10*3 
millimeters to 41*6 millimeters and the range while 
using a controlled abdominal type of respiration was 
from 8*4 millimeters to 41*7 millimeters* Plate II*
Figure 1* shows how the subjects compare as to the ex­
tant of excursion while using different types of respi­
ration* The extent of average excursion of all three 
regions is arranged in order from the lowest to the 
highest fer the uncontrolled type of respiration, together 
with the average excursions of all three regions of the 
chest and abdomen during each type of controlled respi­
ration*
Pros this ehart it can be seen that again there is 
a definite relationship among the three* Those with the 
least excursion during uncontrolled breathing have also 
the least excursions during controlled breathing* In 
only four instances are the average excursions In con* 
trolled abdominal breathing greater than the average 
uncontrolled; and in only seven eases la the average 
excursion in the controlled thoracic breathing greater 
than the average in uncontrolled respiration.
The subjects seem to be able to use either the 
controlled thoracic or the uncontrolled method equally
46
well in getting a maximal average excursion, but the 
relationship tends to stop there, since the abdominal 
expansions do not correlate closely with either of the 
other two* The correlation between the uncontrolled and 
the controlled thoracic respiration is .69, while that 
between the uncontrolled and the controlled abdominal 
is #39, The correlation here between controlled thoracic 
and controlled abdominal is .53,
These data seem to indicate that if a subject is 
proficient in getting a very good average excursion 
through the use of no particular type of breathing, he will 
find It of no advantage, and it may even be a dl sad van-* 
tags, to ddvelepe the use of a controlled thoracic in­
flation, and that he will be even less successful with 
an abdominal type of respiration.
The range in the average excursion of the torso, 
during controlled thoracic respiration was from 10,3 
millimeters to 41,6 millimeters, and the range /hile 
using a controlled abdominal respiration was from 8.4 
millimeters to 41,7 millimeters, Plate II, figure 2 
shows how the subjects compare in the average excursions 
of the three points of the torso in controlled abdominal 
breathing with controlled thoracic breathing. The averages
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show some group relationship with a parallel tendency 
between the two, bat the correlation of *53 suggests 
that the parallel is not significant for predictive pur­
poses* Those having a small excursion in controlled ab­
dominal repiratioo have in general a small excursion 
is controlled thoracic respiration} the same holds true 
far the greatest amount of excursion between the two*
Is twenty of the twenty-eight oases the average excur­
sions la controlled thoracic breathing are greater than 
is the controlled abdominal breathing*
Plate III, Figure I# illustrates the average excur­
sion of all three regions of the torso as compare! with 
the volume of breath movements through uncontrolled breath­
ing* The volume of breath movement of the subjects are 
arranged from left to ri^bt in ascending order from low­
est volume of breath movement to the highest, with the 
average excursions of all three parts of the torso of the 
same subjects, while using the same type of breathing 
(uncontrolled) shown with them*
The figure indicates a fair relationship between 
the two (r*-*66)« tfhile the two lines do not run parallel, 
yet It seems that in general the greater the volume of 
breath movement through uncontrolled reepiration» the
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TAB1B 6
(Accompanying Plate III Figure 1}
Volume Breath jjcvemef^ and Average Pefla-
Sim, &£ 3te 2&$as 3aallflft BwafttasoUaft aanjjj^>,m
Bo, Sufejeet Breath Average
Initials Movement Deflation
(cu, in.) (in MM,}
1 HV 336,3 41,7
a BP 318,1 23,1
3 m 283,3 23.4
4 BP 283,3 25.1
3 HD 273,8 30.9
4 HH 263,0 5S*-6v
7 FD 250,6 32.06
3 AH 250,0 19,8
4 AC 244,0 27.1
10 AT 240,0 34.3
11 m 239,6 40.1
12 FF 235,0 22.3
13 m 232,3 30.3
14 m 231,6 18.8
13 m 230,6 26.4
13 AP 223,0 18.2
17 HS 213,3 18s9
13 AL 210*0 23fe7v;
19 HC 210,0 23.5
20 HP 138,6 £3.8
21 BY 176,6 27.2
22 BP 176,0 19,7
23 HT 174,6 17.1
24 M* 169,3 21.6
23 ML 154,6 15.3
26 FL 145,6 10.2
27 AF 135.0 13,3
28 AH 116,6 23*8
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TA&Lfc 7
(Aeeoapanyixig Plate III Pigure 2)
laluaa mZ  Bssatfc i& m m %  m &  m m x w i m w  &£ i&sfr 
s £  1 M  I b s s s  f t f l f t *  m £ £ M  S sadLas i& m w t g o i ie d
He* H&bjeet Breath Xhoracie Medial Abdominal
Initials H e w e s t lixcursions Bxcursioas Excursions
(ee* la*) [In MM.) ( la m .) (in HH.)
1 Rg 336*3 59.6 53*5 12,0
2 HP 318.1 25*8 33.6 10*05 HT 283.5 25.2 33.0 12*2
4 HP 285*3 29.0 59.3 7.0
5 m 273*6 46*3 40.0 6.6
.- - 6 m 268.0 69*0 46*1 *30.8.
7 r o 250.6 54*5 33.6 8*3
3 AH 250*0 26.6 24.3 3*69 AO 244.0 29.6 30*3 11*6
. 10 AS 240*0 44*0 50*8 8.0
11 PS 239.6 39.5 46.5 36.512 HH 237.3 26.0 49*5 15.7
13 PP 235.0 27.6 34.3 5*0
14 AD 251.0 17.0 22*3 17.1
13 HH 230*6 25*3 37.0 16.0
14 AP 223.0 24*0 26*7 4.0
IT BH 218*5 19*0 15.6 22.6
18 AL 210*0 32*6 25.0 13.6
I t BC 210*0 24*5 36*0 9*6
20 HP 133*6 45.3 17*6 8*4
21 BY 176*6 50*8 33.3 . 17.6
22 HP 17640 10.0 16.0 i 33.3
23 HT 174*6 17*0 23,3 11.0
24 HL 169*3 29.6 25*3 10.0
23 HL 154.6 24.6 16.0 ' 5,3
23 K. 146*6 15*0 11*5 5.6
27 AP 135.0 17*8 21*5 1*6
23 AS 116.6 33*5 22*6 14*6
TABLE 8
(Accompanying Plate III Figure 3)
Volume &f Breath Itoremsiit aa$ Excursions Each
a£ J&a S am  £&££& a£ M a la m  2a$iM SfiaUalJjfl
SlUgasJLft aspiration
Be. Subject Breath Thoracic Medial Abdominal
Initials Movement Excursions Excursions Excursions
(Cu* In*) (in m.) (Is MM.) (in MM*)
1 BW 349.0 61*8 51*5 11.6
2 IP 327*0 19*6 47.3 3.3
3 ST 274*6 29*3 41.0 18.5
4 PC 255*0 40*0 53*6 9.0
5 AP 254*0 32*6 50.3 6*0
4 AT 245*0 42*3 40*0 7.0
7 AH 240*0 13.3 21.1 r 7.0
S AC 234*0 33*0 29.5 11.©
9 PB 231*0 42*5 35*0 4*0
10 AH 227*6 16*3 30.0 20.0
ii HD 225*3 47.0 33.3 10*0
12 HH 215*5 27.0 13*16 10*6
IS m 203*6 16*0 35.6 7.0
14 m 182*6 25*6 44.0 14*6
IB a? 130.0 16*3 36*3 4*3
10 HP 173*3 40*1 27*1 5*0
I* HP 176*6 11*0 21*2 22*3
is HH 176*6 29*1 28.8 10*0
19 HT 171*0 ■[ 20*3 23*0 IX.3
20 P? 165*6 20.3 25*0 4.3
21 HE 148*6 19.6 16.3 11.6
22 AX. 146*6 30*6 ' 25.3 7*0
23 AS 146.0 T 31.6 16.6 5*3
24 SL 134*0 26.3 20.3 7*1
23 PL 129*3 13*0 12*6 5.3
20 EL 109*3 27.1 11.6 1.8
27 AP 101.0 21*0 25.2 3.2
26 SV 59*0 21.6 28.6 18.0
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Vigors 1
R iU tlo U U p  B t t im  Volose or in o th  Movements 
oitd A n i« | i  Deflation of the Torse In 
Uncontrolled Raspi ration.
H iA f f i  *L f t  nr&HkH? M
Volume of Breath Movement* 
deflation of Torso
Vigor* 2
Relattonehlp Betaaan Velum* of Breath Movement 
and the Kcemralona of Saab of the Three Parte
the Torso curing uncontrolled Respiration,
# i * f  L i f t  >t f f AC A H fC M fe tfN T M M
Volum* ef Breath Movement
 —  Uncontrolled Thoraolo Kxonrelona
-------Uncontrolled lie dial Kxonrel one .
vDoontrollad Abdominal Xxenrslone
1'lgure 3
Relationship Between Volume of Breath Hovement
ana tne amoursions or isaan or tne xnree parts 
of the Torso During Controlled Thoraolo 
Respiration,
-W ¥H L f t  f t  AftAL NH fFHTHHNfHPHF NNHC WHO AP CO AC AH AT Af> FC Mr HP M
Volume of Breath Movement 
Controlled Thoraolo Sxourelon* 
Medial,Kxouralons 
Abdominal Xxourelone
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greater the average excursion daring the same process, 
which sight he expected. In other words, there is a 
general parallel he twees volume of breath movements and 
total (average) expansion of the torso, although there 
are many individual revictions from the norm* these 
variations may he due in part to differences In height, 
weight, etc, hat are partly due also to certain factors 
te he diaettesed la the following pages,
Plate HI# figure 2# shows the excursions of each 
ef the three regions of the torse, compared with the 
volume ef hreath movements, attained during uncontrolled 
respiration, the graph shows that the first subject has 
the lowest volume of hreath control, with 116,6 cubic 
inches; while the twenty-eighth subject has the highest 
volume of hreath movement, 356,3 cubic inches, the smallest 
thoracic excursion made by a subject during uncontrolled 
respiration was 10,6 millimeters and the greatest was 
56,6 millimeters, fhe smallest medial excursion during 
the same process was 11,5 millimeters and the highest 
was 55,5 millimeters; the smallest abdominal excursion 
was 1,6 millimeters and the greatest was 36,5 millimeters. 
Using the uncontrolled volume of hreath movement from 
lowest to highest, reading from left to right, as a base
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line, it la indicated that there Is some slight group 
relationship he tween the thoracic and medial movements 
and the ability to obtain a maximum volume of hreath 
movement, hut that there is still less relationship 
between the abdominal excursion and volume of breath 
movement during uncontrolled respiration, the correlations 
,4? and .35 respectively.
According to the prevailing theories, it seems 
reasonable to expect the abdominal curve to follow the 
volume of breath movement curve very closely. The general 
tread of thought i s Indies ted by the following excerpts, 
m e m  pf which seem to be supported by the evidence brought 
out in this investigation*
•The main muscle, however, used in the expansion of 
the chest cavity is the diaphragm. .* When this muscle 
contracts,... This increases enormously the capacity of 
the chest.
"When the diaphragm contracts, it forces the abdominal 
organs, Just below it, out of place and they, in turn, 
feree out the abdominal walls.* Blanton (lit pp. 26-27)
Millsa "The most important muscle of inspiration is 
the gyfc2&S9£B» or midriff, because it produces a greater 
change in the also of the chest than any other single 
muscle.* (61s p. 52)
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latklna adds, "When the diaphragm is thus tensed 
It roust of necessity croud downward and outward.,.,
This result can easily he seen* if a slow easy hreath be 
taken, in a definite expansion about the waist,* (31: p„
34)
Saabicheck says, *A simple check on the muscular 
action of the abdomen, such as placing the hands at the 
waistline with the finger tips touching and then attempt­
ing to force the finger tips apart with the inhaled breath, 
eone eat rates attention on the expansion of the torso, 
"Sometimes it is wise to set up a kinaesthetle 
consciousness by haring the class contract and expand 
the abdominal muscles independently of the breathing, 
and then adding the Inhalation and exhalation." (66: p.
53)
and Zh2£2£ »ay> *l££k & £  Msj&h
the power behind all roaal effort is the breath* Many 
beys and girls get the habit of speaking *ith as little 
exercise of lung power as possible* learn to breathe full 
and deep and to control the breath as it goes out, Use 
the diaphragm and lower rib region, as well as the upper 
chest* The ancient orators would lie on their backs, 
sometimes with hoary weights on their chests, when they
S5
practised breathing. We need not do that, but we must 
realise that it takes much practice t© learn to breathe 
right. Proper* rigorous use of the breath is needed for 
pure tones and strong* clean-cut articulation* and it 
Is also one of the secrets of force and volume, without 
which no voice will carry#
These authors continue by suggesting a method for 
securing breath control* as follows* "Find whether you 
breathe with the diaphragm or only with the upper chest, 
Pat one hand to your chest, one to your abdomen. Breathe 
la Quickly, Ton should detect almost no movement of the 
chest* bat should feel an expansion about the girth, 
Senselessly hold the chest still* and use the diaphragm 
and lower ribs in rapid inhalation,,,#■ (58: pp, 87-89)
In view of the fact that It is generally held as 
stated that for maximum efficiency, movements of the 
abdominal section are proportional to the movement of 
breath* these data are of particular significance, from 
them it may be inferred that the deflations and inflations 
of the abdomen have little er no significant relationship 
to the amount of air exhaled or inhaled* and those of 
the thoracis or medial regions but little more.
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Plats III* Figure 5 and Plate IV* Figures 1 and 
2 demonstrate the relationship between the controlled 
and uncontrolled volume of breath movement and the move­
ments of the regions of the torso during various types 
of controlled respiration*
In Plate XXI* Figure 5* it Is shown that there is 
a slight relationship between volume of breath movement 
obtained through controlled thoracic respiration and the 
excursion of each of the thoracic and medial regions 
during controlled thoracic respiration (r* = *46) # Hears 
again the divergence between the curve a for abdominal 
excursion and volume of breath movement seem to indicate 
a total absence of significant relationship (r* = .30)*
la Plate XV* Figure 1* with the subjects using con­
trolled abdominal type of respiration* it is shown that 
there Is bo relation between the excursion of the abdomen 
and the volume of breath movement (r. = .08) * The abdominal 
excursions in most cases are practically as great for the 
subjects with a small volume of breath movement as for those 
having a great volume of breath movement. A somewhat great­
er parallel in central tendencies in Plate III, Figure 3* 
may be noted in comparing the volume of breath movement 
with the thoracic and medial movements* even when there
5?
TABLE 9
(Accompanying Plate IV Figure X)
M m * Si SmSfe IhLWftlt M i  Exgursitons ja£ Eg^h
*£  i&s. Ifc m  Syda s i ika Is m  2sslss sa»t»ix«&
Abdominal M s m & s s & k m
Be* Subject Breatb Thoracic Medial Abdominal
> Initials Movement Excursions Excursions Excursions
* (Gu. In.) (in MB.) (in MB.) (Of MM.)
1 RW 349.0 59.6 49.6 16.0
S KP 257.0 * 28.5 41.6 34.0
AC 246.0 22.5 22.3 12.5
4 AT 240.6 41*8 39.0 4.0
1 ST 222.0 16.0 10.0 23.3
6 AP 217.6 17*0 13.6 9.0
HS 214.0 12.3 10.3 12*6
s A? 212.3 * 14.6 16.6 44.1
9 HP 205.0 14.3 14*0 12.0
10 SC 200.0 13.0 33*3 6.0
1* FD 196.0 22.1 16.0 21.6
is MS 194.0 27.6 48*6 15.0
IS m 135.6 14.6 IS.3 15.0
14 M W 135.0 • 5.3 16.3 33,3
IS m 184*0 • 264$ 14.0 13.3
14 AH 173*0 * 16.6 13.1 17.5
%% BT 165.3 17*6 19.3 6.6
14 BP * 164.3 33*0 15.8 11.5
19 SB « 158*0 • 22.6 31.0 22.0
m HL 155*6 ■ 22.6 17.0 4.0
21 HE 142.6 12.5 17.1 26.1
22 1? 141.6 4*6 6.0 14.6
25 AS 133*5 19*3 15.3 15.0
24 n* 133.0 16.3 14.9 6.0
24 sv 124.5 22.0 25.6 24.3
24 £L 119.3 21*6 16.5 12.6
2? AW 108*5 22.2 29.1 4.3
24 AL 108.5 1.3 3.0 22.3
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TABLE 10 
(Accompanying Plate IV Figure 2)
AsCTKft f8ls» si S m S h  s M  Ahssss
S0ES§lfi81 ii£ ili i M  three Regions ef the Terse
**
M m  SgfiAetmfl £124 BasaMraUfrt BMB4sa&taB
Me. Subject 
lettiale
Breath 
Movement 
(Cu. Ia.)
Thoracic 
Bxcursloss 
(la m*)
Medial 
Excursions 
(in MS*)
Abdominal
Excursions
tin MM.)
1 K* 556 61 52 13
2 sp 500 25 41 17
2 ST 262 25 28 19
4 AT 242 45 43 6
5 AS 241 28 2? 11
6 AP 252 25 24 6
7 m 228 40 51 12
6 ¥C 22? 51 39 19
9 FD 226 39 33 11
10 AO 224 16 25 27
11 EF 225 25 30 a
12 AS 221 19 21 u
IS HH 216 19 13 15
14 SC < 20 5 19 36 8
15 BE - 205 26 47 15
14 HH 196 27 51 22
w SF ■ 186 9 18 >>.■'■ 29
15 ¥¥ iai IS t 22 ; ?
» SB 29 28 16
20 HP 17? 56 19 ' E 0
fflf 170 Id 22 10
22 aL 155 22 18 14
25 Si 141 26 20 ■■V 10
24 Hi f. 140 25 15 4
25 FL 156 15 13 6
26 AS 129 28 18 11
2? SV 120 25 28 20
m AF 115 20 25 > • 3
V i c w r *  1  '
ashaai^Mfeilp ef Movement
iflfflA ?S«* ®s«ajj?ei®n*i of s*e% »f tSss T&re© forte 
sf fctee ¥«£$« BbsIb® Ceatrelled A M o a i M  
Jtoepi ration,,
AL At AL fa Fl>tV ft hhh. NHtif HT MHDHFFl A'/iff \( HfAL HA,! AP HTAT AC HP PH 
-uV-ct Inl'l-’U
Volume of Breath Movement
  Thoracic Excursions
------  Medial Excursions
------  Controlled Abdominal Excuralons
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figure 2
Relationship Between the Average Volume of Breath 
L'ovenent and the Average Exourslons of Each of the
Three Regions of the Torso( with the Contracted
and Cnoont ‘ ' —  *— ‘ —  ”----- ‘ -- *------- *raetel Respiratory Excursions Averaged
/ /Vv
NHkANfPi AtL AiHTMNHFFHFHHNNNiHhAtu<fAAFUfL»lA> A' A,'A//YPAH 
, V  eo t I r. 111') I .
Volume of Breath Movement
 ____ Thoracic Excursions
______  Medial Excursions
______- Abdominal Excursions
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Is a definite attempt to use abdominal movement a primarily* 
fhe correlation between volume of breath movement and 
thoraolo excursion, when using abdominal respiration,
Is *26* Im this chart the abdominal line should be very 
much higher than the ethers but it is higher in only
n m  JtesBl£*sl8M smm*
In view of these data, it is difficult, If not quite 
impossible, to aeeept the statement of Ocelli and Weaver* 
that, *Carefel scientific researeh indicates that probably 
as much as 60> of the air capacity of the lungs is eon* 
trolled by the action ef the diaphragm** (64* p* 81}
Her dees there seem to be any evidence to substantiate 
the statement by Bgll-Behnke* "Piteh, Intensity of tone, 
length ef phrase, sustained tone, staccato, flexibility, 
ereseende, dimlnaendo, are all the result of varying 
amounts ef breath and ef varying degrees of pressure; 
and in the w i n  these all depend on the control of expi­
ration* • *?he amount of breath required for singing will 
be greater than that required In the ordinary activities 
of life, but the way in which it is taken in is, or should 
be, the same* It is only a question of degree* iiven a 
cursory study of physiology will show that the lungs a re 
mallest at the top, where they are enclosed in a prac­
tically fixed, bony cage, and that they are largest at
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the hot tom where they are surrounded only hy soft, movable 
parts which yield freely to the movements of respiration..* 
tfhe regulation and control of expiration are sot difficult 
in upper cheat breathing as to he well nigh impossible; 
and the effort entailed is so great as to cause gasping, 
wrong attack of tone, congestion of the vessels of the 
neek and throat, muscular fatigue, faulty intonation, 
unevenness, tremolo, and inability to sustain a long 
note or complete a long phrase**«0n the other hand, by 
breathing as nature intended, la accordance with our 
physiology, vis* by the combined action of the diaphragm 
and lower intercostal muscles, we breath with perfect 
e«m* opIy is thit gas. is gal. Matla™  s s m s i s a  
slto a *  ulsiaua stl sSlaxl* £&& assM. ^MaM.p.yar
M i  control whlah fi£4 — «PtA*l is SM. alESSZ*
ss m  i«ag» jtissa they sss. SM la m a it
M i  ***** they flxs enrrounded only fcx goft. yielding 
mrti.'' (Quoted from ilndeley (57t p. 46)
In the light of the experimental evidence, further­
more, it seems probable th^t such statements as the follow­
ing from Sandferd and Yeager will need considerable re-
11 Italics not In the original*
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visions
•Most people fail to breath© deeply enough for 
proper speech*,« Proper breathing for speech is variously 
called •diaphragmatic*# ‘deep chest1, or ’abdominal’.
These tersas are all in contrast to5 ‘high oh©at’ or fallow 
breathing,*.*
*....*thus to breathe properly for speech you must 
use the diaphragm and abdominal muscles* If you inhale 
correctly, your diaphragm contracts and your abdominal 
muscles harden* ihen you exhale correctly, your abdomen 
and loser chest contract*
These authors continue by suggesting the following 
as one ef their breathing exercises, * Stand up* Put your 
tends es your sides* Inhale deeply* ’Take your breath 
into your stomach*, as one teacher puts it* Mote the 
hardening and expansion of the abdomen* Then exhale 
rigorously, using a whispered ’ha*. Mote the action of 
the diaphragm and abdominal muscles* Repeat, loudly 
shleperiBir the word ’whisper*. Become conscious of the 
activity of the diaphragm and abdominal muscles. * (72* 
pp* 296 and 297)
Plate XV, figure 2, is to be read in exactly the 
same way as Plate III, Figures 2 and 3 as well as Plate
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IV, figure 1. This chart however, shows the relationship 
he tween the average volume of hreath movement and the 
average excursion of each of the three parts of the torso 
(thoracic, medial and abdominal) during controlled and 
uncontrolled respiration averaged. The phenomenon is 
very similar to the one shown in the preceding charts 
and seed sot he described further.
From this chart it will he noted that those with 
the smallest volume of hreath movement had a minimum 
amount of thoracic movement while those with a great 
volume of hreath movement had a maximum amount of 
thoracic movement. It is evident from this chart, than, 
that when the subjects desired a thoracic control they 
were able to use it to an advantage, hut when they desired 
abdominal control, it was practically impossible to obtain 
it since, as has bees shown, eves then there were many 
instances of more thoracic expansion than of abdominal 
expansion.
12Of 26 subjects, the range in volume of breath 
movement was from 116,£ cubic Inches to 336#3 cubic inches 
during uncontrolled respiration. The range in the duration
«  r»
Two subjeots did not participate in this part of the 
experiment*
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TABLE U  
(Aeoonpanying Plate V Figure l)
la&am a£ lm &  %T9fflwiS mi SorMkm s£
S«S4 .aBSlag Oneontrolled Breathing
Be. Subject
Initial*
1 m
2 HP
3 H¥
4 HF
5 HD
6 HH
7 FD
8 AE
9 AS
10 AT
11 PC
12 HH 
IS
14 A2>
15 AP
16 HH
17 AL
18 HO
19 HP
20 BV
21 HH
22 f at
23 SI
24 HL
25 AP
26 AH
Breath Duration
HOTHMBt ef Tone
{On. In.) (in See.}
336.3 41.0
318.1 23,6
23S.5 27.8
*8*. 5 23.5
273.6 30.5
268.0 26.6
250.6 20.6
£50,0 26.6
244,0 17,3
240.0 25,6
239,6 17*5
237.5 10.6
235.0 16.1
231.0 12,0
223,0 14.75
216,5 24.6
210.0 17.3
210.0 20,6
183.6 19.1
176.6 12,5
176.0 15,0
174.6 24.0
169.3 25,0
154.6 16.6
135.0 13,5
116.6 15.1
TABLE 12 
(Accompanying Platte V Figure 2}
Volume of Breath Movement and Duration of ^one
gftElas Q m i a i x m  m i m s l s  ttctaJartag
So. Subject Breath Duration
Initiale Movement 
(Cu. In*,}
of Tone 
(in Seo.)
1 HP 310.6 22.6
2 m 251.6 53.1
3 WO 230,0 16.0
4 AH 226.6 22.5
5 PC 213.3 17.6
6 AD 201*0 14.5
7 Ef 199.0 32,5
3 AT 197.5 20.1
3 FF 196.6 11.5
10 HH 190.6 52.3
U AC 178.0 17.5
12 HO 176.6 18.6
13 HI 165.6 20.6
14 HH 162.6 2i.S
15 HD 158.0 31.1
16 ET 143.3 22.6
17 AP 145.6 12.0
18 AL 135.0 12, S
19 HP 124.0 21.3
20 m 120.3 9.1
21 HP 106.6 17.3
22 AH 93.3 13.0
23 HL 73.3 14.0
24 HV 65.6 9.5
25 AP 6 .0 15.5
26
27
HP 56.6 10.3
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TABLS 15 
(Aaeompanying Plato V Figure 3}
Salaas si lm a>  ¥smm%  a l lass
Rg£ta« ffmrtniUift I m M f i K
Ho* Subject
Imitiala
i AO
2 AH
3 AD
4 AX
5 KJ
6 ED
7 NT
3 US*
9 HH
10 HD
11 HP
12 HX
13 m
14 HH
15 T O
15 AP
17 HH
13 HP
If yp
20 XL
21 AH
22 AL
23 KL
24 N V
25 HP
26 AF
BreatH Duration
Kovement of Tome
(G«u Id *) (In See.)
221*6 23*0
205*3 24*3
203*0 11*3
, 200*0 22*0
200,0 14*0
195*0 22*1
193,6 , 22*5
185*3 16.6
178*0 9*3
170*0 21.1
167*3 18*6
155*6 26*0
154*0 18.3
152,0 22*3
148,6 15*5
134*0 16*0
153*6 23*1
126*3 18*3
126.0 11*0
122*0 17*3
122.3 16.1
106*0 11.1
101*0 15*6
83,0 12.1
60.6 19*0
52*5 IS. 5
ftgim 1
SBtwu i u i m  *f Inotb Itownt 
e? T I m  1b Boldlu t ton*, t l t k
/*> ™
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AN &HLNLHTHF 1WHPNC AL t f t  A P A P ffM /ft  AT AC An ■ i f ,v.rNPffV,
ou^ect Initials
■ ■ Volume of Breath Movement
----- Du rati on of Ton*
Figure 2
Relationship Between Volume of Breath Movement 
and the Length of Tine In Bolding a Tone, with 
Controlled Thoracic Breathing.
** £
H f  AfMfHL M  V NtjHPJk. ' AH FD *T W
—  Volume of Breath Movement 
- - - - -  Duration of Tone
Figure 3
Relationship Between Volume of Breath Movement 
and the Length of Time of Holding a Tone, with 
Controlled Abdominal Breathing.
a* ji
A f S V A t  AL M M  Ft UP >lft AP lb  HN M  Hi MM! U V'
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©f time which it was possible to hold a tone while 
using as uncontrolled type of breathing was from 10.6 
seconds to 41*0 seconds* Plate If# Pigur© 1, shows the 
subjects arranged in order from left to right, from 
the lowest to the highest In volume of breath movements 
with the length of time of holding a tone given for 
each subject*
In interpreting this chart it may be noted that 
there is a slight significant parallel between the two 
activities, both In the low and high ranges of volume 
of breath movement with no apparent relation in the 
middle range (r. = * 56 )* the subject having the greatest 
amount of breath movement can, it is true, hold a tone 
the longest when giving no thought to the type of respi­
ration being used while the subject having the lowest 
volume of breath movement has also a relatively low 
period of duration* On the other hand, while qne subject 
in the middle range, with a volume of breath movement 
of 257*3 cubic inches has the shortest duration (10.6 
seconds), another, with a volume of breath movement of 
only 169*3 cubic Inches, has a duration almost two and 
ene~half times as long (25 seconds)* However, on the
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whole the tendency of the two lines is in the same general 
direction* Proas a predictive point of view it seems that 
a wide 1 attitude mast he allowed*
Plate V* Pigure 29 illustrates the volume of breath 
movements through controlled thoracic respiration as com­
pared with the duration of a held tone through controlled 
thoracic respiration* the subjects are arranged from left 
to right and from lowest to highest in ascending order 
in volume of breath movements during thoracic respiration 
with the duration of time of holding a tone by the same 
subjects using the same type of breathing*
fhe figure indicates that the relationship between 
the two Is more consistent throughout the whole range 
{r* = *64)« 3hlle the two lines do not run parallel * yet 
one may at least conclude9 both from the graph and the 
correlation* that a definite connection exists between 
the two functions. Data from the preceding experiments 
In this investigation seem to substantiate this con­
clusion*
Plate V, Pigure 3, shows how the subjects compare 
in the volume of breath movement during controlled abdom­
inal respiration* //ith the duration of tone for the seme 
subjects* while using an abdominal type of breathing*
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They are arranged from left to right in an ascending 
order of volume of breath movement during controlled 
abdominal breathing*
This chart indicates that those subjects with a 
greater volume of breath movement #hile using a control- 
led abdominal type of breathing are not s© successful 
is using a localised abdominal region of the torso while 
holding a tone* the correlation being only .35* The 
conclusion may be risked that there is less relationship 
between the two functions than was Indicated in the 
localizing of the thoracic region referred to previously 
(of* p* 69)*
The data do not seem to warrant such a statment as 
that of Pelagia, who says* "In dlahhra&raatlc or abdominal 
breathing, the diaphragm contracts, moves downward, while 
at the same time the abdominal muscles expand the chest 
laterally, thus creating a large cavity for the air to 
enter* This is the method of breathing that the singer 
or speaker mast adopt* Beep breathing is absolutely 
essential for a strong, pure, resonant, sustained tone*
It furnishes a reserve supply of air for a sustained 
tone (65s p* 16)*
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The range between the lowest and the highest in 
average deflation of all three regions of the torso as 
indicated by the excursions during uncontrolled respi­
ration was frees 10*2 millimeters to 41*7 millimeters and 
the range between the lowest and the highest in average 
deflation of the three regions of the torso as indicated 
by tee excursions during uncontrolled production of tone 
was from 11.2 millimeters to 37*9 millimeters*
In Plate VI, Figure 1* the solid line Indicates
. *  ^
tee averages for the uncontrolled excursions from the
lowest to tee highest, while the broken line indicates
the excursions for those same subjects during the emission
of tone*
These curves reveal that there is a fairly close 
correlation between the two functions, the correlation 
being *62, The subject who does not hare a great deal 
of volume of breath movement during uncontrolled respi­
ration will, as a rule, not be able to hold a tone for 
any great period of time using as uncontrolled method of 
breathing* Should the subject have a great deal of volume 
of breath movement under the same circumstances, his 
ability to hold a tone will be greatly increased.
TABLE 14 
(Aecempanying flats VI Eigura l)
ATftSMMi «*«"»»•»« »ng a£ thf Torao During Unvocalized
flis .tfeiBg aai isaauEt mi»  IstMiSK a lass
No. Subject
Initials
Excursions
During
Cnvosalised
Breathing
(is m.)
Excursions 
Whlls 
Halting 
a Tone 
(is MM.)
1 m U.7 37*92 FC 40.X 23*6
5 HE 33*6 18*0
4 AT 34*2 26*4
5 FB 32*66 30*4
4 HO 30*9 22*4
7 EH 30*3 26*4
8 jnr 27*2 20.9
9 AG 27*1 12*9
10 HF 25.1 23*2'
IX HP 23.8 15*0
12 AL 25*7 19*7
13 AH 23*5 13.2
14 HT 23.4 22.1
15 EC 23*3 26.0
19 »: 23*1 27*2
17 FF 22*3 12.3
13 HL 21*6 16*3
It AH 19.8 18*6
20 IF 19*7 15.7
21 EH 18*92 21.7
22 AD 18*8 17.0
25 AF 18*2 23.0
24 m 17*1 17.8
25 HO 15*3 11*2
26 AF 13*3 11.8
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TAHQu 15 
(Accompanying Plate VI Figure 2}
ASBJMtt Saasnffislgffg a£ m .  l & m &  M X i m  Vteroe*liz*<l 
SffiMrtMdW aa& iXHJBtfft Sxcursiona
ffhile Bolding a Teae
So. Subject 
Inittale
Excursions 
During 
Unvocallaed 
Breathing 
(in S H j
Excursion e 
While 
Holding 
a Tone 
(in m . )
1 b y 41*7 35.6
2 PC' 40*1 23*3
3 m 38*6 19*9
4 AT 34.2 25*7
5 m 32*06 16*9
4 HD 30*9 29.4
7 sir ’ 30*3 27*4
8 HP 27.2 21*8
2 AC 27.1 . 14. 5
10 HF 25*1 16.2
U Hi 23*8 14*5
12 1 AL 23.7 15*1
13 1 AS 23*5 15.8
14 * I BT 
f SC
23*4 22*3
13 23.3 25.5
16 HP 23.1 : 30.2
17 FF 22.3 :!■-■ 6.3
18 AC 21*6 15.8
19 AH 19*8 17.4
20 HP 18*7 14*4
21 HH 13*9 21.8
22 AD’ 18*8 19.5
23 AP 18*2 23*1
24 HT 17*1 24*8
25 HL 18.3 11*1
26
27
AP 13*3 11.7
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TABLE 16
1
Accompanying Plate VI Figure 3)
& w u ® m  m m m i m u  Ml st& 2s x m  Mtkrn
t I  ,v
I m t t t m  m &  & m , * m  ^ B M a & tii
I#*
1
2
3
4 
3 
6 
T 
3 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 
1? 
IB 
10 
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
ffeilf Holding &  Ton#
•Jeet Excursion® Excursion#
tiala During Hall#
Umrocalised Holding
Breathing a Xone
(la m . T (in ,B**J
m 41,7 56.1
PC 49,1 12.9
HE 33,6 16.8
AX 34.2 ;;27.9
m 32.06 , 28*0:
m 30*9  ^l&.S
m 30*3 29,3
mr 27*2 17.4
AO 27,1 17*2
HP 25*1 12.6
HP 25.3 14.7
AL 23.7 7,6
AH 23.5 14.9
HT 23.4 14.7
EG £3.3 26.4
HP 23*1 23.3
FF 22,3 12*7
HL 21*6 10.2
AH 19.8 23.8
MF 19*7 13.1
HB 18.9 20.0
AD 18.8 17.5
AP 13.2 16.6
HX 17.1 20.6
HL 15*3 10.5
AF 13.3 15.6
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flgMO ■
Kolatlonehlp li t t H a  It i t t M  Isfturaion of tho 
Th m  f u t i  o f tho Tono i i  m a M ltm  Broath- 
lag u il ta ir tg i t a u i lo i  o fth o  1 k m  Porto of 
tho Toroo In Controlled Thoraolo Breathing
Ui HTAPi&WtFiHfti. W W W H>ATMfCM
Unrooallaod Breathing 
Holding of Toni
Ptgura 1
Bolatloaahlp Between Average bmtroloa of tho 
Three Parte of the Toroo In Bnvoeallied Breath- 
fng and Average iJteurtlCD of tho Throo Farte of 
Use Toroo Soring Uncontrolled Hoiling of a Tooo
3*
\ *\ / */
urvv>*¥J^FfWMfi(rflALHPHrM:w>t/# am
-  i Homo at la id  Broathlng
- - - - -  Holding o f  Tono
F igure 9
Relatlonehlp Botooon Average Xxourolon of tho 
Throo Parta of tho Toroo In Unvooalleed Breath­
ing and Average Bxouroloa of tho Throo Parta of 
the Toroo la Controlled Ahdcalnal Broathlng 
fhllo Holding a Tono,
VHLHTAPAfiWHfMtltffj,
U a roo a llM d I m t t l m
. . . . .  -  Holding nf to n
PLATE VI
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Plate VI f Figure 2, allows the relationship between 
the average excursion of the torse dering uncontrolled 
respiration, and the average excursion of the torso daring 
the holding of a tone using a controlled type of thoraolo 
breathings The chart seems to indicate that there is 
s w e  relationship he tween the two functions, hut not 
as close as between the two functions in Plate VI» Figure 
1, the coefficient of the correlation being only* #49* 
Plate VI# Figure 3, which shows the relationship 
between the average excursion of the torso during un­
co strolled respiration and the average excursion of the 
tores during the holding of a tone using a controlled 
type of abdominal respiration. Is to be read in the same 
Banner as Plate VI, Figure 2# The relationship between 
the two functions is abdominal breathing Is not so close 
as in the use of thoracic breathing, the coefficient 
of correlation being only #30*
SUM&AEY OF COlUiELAT XQES
Awe* Vol, ©f Br. Mwmt (Controlled Thoracic)...with 
Uncontrolled Vol* of Br* Mwmt, .........*.... »*
Awe* Vol. of Br* Mwmt (Controlled Abdominal) * .with 
Uncontrolled Vol. of Br. Mwmt. ...........
Awe* Excursion of the Torso (Uncontrolled)....with 
Uncontrolled Vol. of Br* Mrmt...................
Awe* Excursion of the Torso (Con. Thoracic)...with 
Awe. Excursion of the Torso (Uncon.
Awe. Excursion of the Torso (Con* Abdominal)..with 
Awe. Excursion of the Torso (Con. Thoracic)...*
Awe* Excursion of the Torso (Con, Abdominal)..with 
Awe* Excursion of the Torso (Uncon.)...........
Thoracic Excursion (Uncontrolled).............with
Uncontrolled Vol. of Br. Mw&t...,..............
Abdominal Excursion (Uncontrolled)....•....*.* with 
Uncontrolled Vol. of Br, Mwmt.«,
Thoracic Excursion (Controlled Thoracic). ... ..with 
Vol. of Br. Mwmt (Controlled Thoracic)..*..,*••
Abdominal Excursion (Controlled Thoracic)*...*with 
Vol. of Br* Mwmt (Controlled Thoracic),....*.,.
Thoracic Excursion (Controlled Abdominal).....with 
Vol. of Br, Mwmt (Controlled Abdominal).,,...,.
Abdominal Excursion (Controlled Abdominal),..,with 
Vol. of Br. Mwmt (Controlled Abdominal)•.......
Duration of Tono (Uncontrolled)...............with
Uncontrolled Vol. of Br. Mwmt. ......••«*•*••••
Duration of Tons (Controlled Thoracic)........with
Vol. of Br* Mwmt (Controlled Thoracic).*.,.**.,
Duration of ^ono (Controlled Abdominal).......with
Vol* of Br* Mwmt (Controlled Abdominal)........
Awe* Exc. of Torso (Unwoc.) (Uncontrolled)....with
Awe* Exc. of Torso (Voc.) (Uncontrolled).••••••
Awe. Exc. of Torso (Unwoc.) (Con. Thoracic)...with 
Awe* Exc* of Torso (Voc.) (Con. Thoracic)..•••.
Awe* Exc* of Torso (Unwoc.) (Con. Abiominal).,with 
Awe. Exe. of Torso (Vo©,) (Con* Abdominal).....
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CQ&CLUSIOES
The data and their interpretations obtained frost 
the experimental procedure described in this report seem 
t© warrant the following conclusions*
1* In general subjects haring a small volume of 
breath movement by using an uncontrolled type of breath­
ing, have also a small volume of breath movement while 
using a controlled type of breathing whether it is abdominal 
or thoracic* The same is true to a certain extent with 
the subjects of large volume of breath movement § although 
the individual relationship is not so close» and through* 
cut appear many individual variations from the norms*
2* An uncontrolled type of respiration is in general 
more conducive to greater volume of breath movement than 
is a controlled type, cither abdominal or thoracic des­
pite the fact that 2d of the 23 subjects were both 
the reel sally and medially predominant as compared to 
abdominal*
3* Of the regions of the body used in securing the 
greatest volume of breath movement, while attempting 
the use of a controlled type of respiration, the thoracic 
regions was found to be of greater importance than the 
abdominal* As a corollary to this statement, however, it 
may be said that if a subject is proficient in getting
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& fairly large average volume of breath movement through 
the use of uncontrolled breathing, he vfill find it of 
so advantage, and it may even be a disadvantage, to 
develop the use of a controlled thoracic Inflation, and 
that he will be even less successful in increasing the 
volume of breath movement with an abdominal type of 
respiration*
4* There is a significant relationship between the 
average magnitude of the excursions of the thoracic and 
medial regions of the torso compared with the volume of 
breath movement; bat the deflations and inflations of the 
aha«an have no significant relationship to the amount 
of air 'exhaled or inhaled*
5* Subjects were able to obtain some measure of 
control over the thoracic region but were in only a 
small number of cases able to obtain any consistent 
control over the abdominal*
£* Thoracic excursion is more significant than 
abdominal excursion in relation to the ability to hold 
a tone for a maximum period of time*
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